A web exhibition, www.kampdager.no was launched on the international women’s day 2003 at KILDEN, the Norwegian Information and Documentation Centre for Women's Studies and Gender Research. Inspired by the Swedish exhibition "Kärlek, makt, systerskap" www.ub.gu.se/systerskap and the Danish "Kvindekilder"www.kvindekilder.dk, it is the result of a co-operation between KILDEN and NIKK, the Nordic Institute for Women’s Studies and Gender Research. Through funding from Norwegian Cultural Net and the Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research as well as resources from the co-operating institutions, material on the movement’s activities has been gathered and made available for a broad public. The exhibition is as of now in Norwegian language only.

One part of the website is built up around ten "stories" with interviews of, or articles by, the activists. Here links are found to background information, such as digitalized photos, scanned newspaper and magazine clippings, buttons, posters, front pages of books and magazines, music as well as bibliographies.

Another part consists of an index list of catch words and slogans, where you can find overview and in depth articles on different themes, also with links and cross-references. A separate guide for teachers and students is part of the exhibition, as well as a guideline to other sources and archives around the country that contains relevant material for the history of the women’s movement.

Hopefully the project is only the first step towards a permanent website on women’s history in Norway. Secondly, it is meant to be input to a broader Nordic or even European network co-operation or project on web-based information on the history of the women’s movement or broader- on women’s history.